Glucagon, not insulin, may play a secondary role in defense against hypoglycemia during exercise.
The sympathochromaffin system, probably sympathetic neural norepinephrine, plays a primary role in the prevention of hypoglycemia during exercise in humans. Our previous data indicated that changes in pancreatic islet hormones are not normally critical but decrements in insulin, increments in glucagon, or both become critical when catecholamine actions are blocked pharmacologically. To distinguish between the role of insulin and that of glucagon in this secondary line of defense against hypoglycemia during exercise in humans, glucoregulation during moderate exercise (approximately 55% of maximum O2 consumption over 60 min) was studied in people who could not decrease insulin but could increase glucagon, i.e., patients with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM). While receiving constant intravenous infusions of regular insulin, in individualized doses shown to result in stable plasma glucose concentrations of approximately 95 mg/dl before exercise, patients with IDDM were studied under two conditions: 1) a control study (n = 13) and 2) an adrenergic blockade study (propranolol infusion, n = 8). In the control study, mean plasma glucose concentrations did not change (from 95 +/- 2 to 100 +/- 11 mg/dl) during exercise despite constant plasma free insulin levels. In the adrenergic blockade study plasma glucose declined (from 96 +/- 2 to 74 +/- 7 mg/dl, P less than 0.01) but stabilized; hypoglycemia did not occur. Exercise-associated increments in plasma glucagon were comparable in the two studies. These data confirm that decrements in insulin are not critical to the prevention of hypoglycemia during moderate exercise in humans and indicate that compensation for deficient catecholamine action does not require decrements in insulin.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)